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PREFACE 

The Department of State has played a changing role in 

foreign policy formulation since the end of {'~c~-id Wa~- II. 

Some of the changes appear to be cyclical, o~ ~ caused p~ ima~-ily 

by Lhe personality of the President or Secr{{fiaY¥ of State. 

Other changes, albeit evolutionary, seem l'~Loz't, pez~'.r, anent and 

rep~"esent a significant loss of authority for the Depa~-tme~-zt. 

The losses of functions since 1945 which appeaz- Lo be most 

significant and permanent are: 

--The loss of the exclusive function of coordinating 

foreign policy for the President and being the PresideLit's 

almost exclusive advise~" on foreign policy, in 1947, with the 

National Security Act and the establishment of ~he N~,tiona! 

Security Council. 

--The loss of the [ntell ige~~ce-gathering, intell [gence- 

coordinating and covert operations functions, in 1947, with 

the National Security Act and the establishment of the Centz-al 

Intell igence Agency. 

--The loss of the overseas i nfo~-mat 1 (~n <~perat ions 

function, with the establishment in 1953 of the Ui~it~d States 

Information Agency, first viewed as an appendage to =he 

Depa~-tment, but later a quite independent agency i~o ~.l'.i~h the 

Depa~tment was merely to provide policy guidance. 



---The loss of responsibil ity for supervisih~ ~,~ .... coordiri- 

atin 9 the trade agreements program and for d[rectin9 U.S. 

p a r t i c i p a t i o n  i n  t r a d e  n e g o t i a t i o n s  w i t h  o t h e r -  c o u n - t z i e s ,  t o  

t h e  S p e c i a l  T t - ade  R e p r e s e n t a t i v e ,  i n  1 9 7 5 ,  u n d e r  [ ) i o , , : i s i o n s  <,f 

t h e  T r a d e  E x p a n s i o n  A c t  o f  1 9 6 2  a n d  t h e  T r a d e  A c t  o f  " 9 7 4 .  

--The loss of the cultural and educational exchange 

program, to USIA, in 1978. 

--The loss of the commercial function, -- assistance to 

U.S. business overseas and development of more U.o. < markets 

overseas -- in 1979, to the Department of Commerce.. 

--The loss of policy guidance for U e • - • C.~ . OV~ !" J,~ ;-i~ i [}~.[ 0 t" ]'IL.S.-- 

tion operations, with the establishment in 1981 oi Lhe pull ic 

diplomacy program under the authorigy of the Nahiork;~l Security 

Counc i i. 

-°-The loss of the foreign pol icy crisis maEa.gement func- 

tion, in 1981, with the passing of this functio~ Lo the Vise 

President after the Secretary of State had .ipeciflcally 

requested the role. 

There was also the loss of the position of Lf:e Ct,~:r~.tar}~ 

of State, the first among cabinet membe~-s in serii.~i-tty, as the 

successor position to the Vice Presidet~t in case of the ........ 

of both the President and Vice President dur iri~ a term of 

I 
office, duz^ing the Truman/Acheson regime. 

It would appear- from this list alone, that LL~ zatc of 

losing significant formal functions has not slowed dew~i, and 
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may even be increasing as administ~atioL-~s change. Officers in 

the Department have often agonized amo~g '~h~ i~se 1 ve s about 

these losses in State's functions, a.nd ~a'..' e bemoaned the 

apparent fact that the Department is playi~ig a decreasing role 

in foreign policy fo~mulat~G~i and im[51eme~ita~io~:. To date, 

however, there has been no central policy review i'.-., the Depa~t - 

ment to determine whether the losses do in fact seriousl~ 

undermine the Department's p~-incipai role as ,shie f fo1e i~n 

policy adviser to the President, whetheF the Depamtment carl or 

should do anything to prevent futuze losses of 

responsibilities, and, if so what it might do, and how. 

This paper is a first effort to address the underlying 

questions: Can the Department of State play a more effective 

role in Pr-esident[al fo~-eign pol icy decision-making, and if 

so, how? 

S 



CHAPTER I 

THE ORGANIZATION OF NATIONAL SECURITY DECISION-MAKING 

Under Article 2 of the Constitution the President has 

prime responsibility for foreign policy. This authority comes 

fmom his power as chief executive, his power to appoint and 

receive ambassadors, other" public ministe~-s and consuls, to 

make Treaties provided two thirds of the Senators present 

concur, and from his oath of office requiring him to preserve, 

protect and defend the Constitution of the United States. 

In the wake of World War II, with the United States 

clearly the most powerful nation on earth, it was evident 

throughout Washington that better coordination between foreign 

and defense policies and intelligence was required than 

3 
existed before 1940. One result was the Natio~al Security 

Act, which established a National Security Cour~c[l in the 

Office of the President, a formal body bringing 5ogether the 

President, the V~ce President, and the Secretaries of State 

and Defense as members, with the Director of Central 

Intelligence, the Chairman of the Joint Chiefs of SLaff and 

the Director of the Arms Control and Disarmament Agency as 

regulaz advisers. 

4 



Under President Trumar~ and Secretary of State Acheson, 

both of whom had matured politically in a pre-exi!,tlng syster~~ 

and had previously developed views of the ~ci~ of the 

Secretary of State, the Secretary of State continued to  be the 

paramount voice in foreign pol icy, even though the other 

agencies had a policy input in the NSC. The NSC Adviser 

4 
played a coordinating role. 

The ar~'ival of President Kennedy, however, brought a new 

set of expectations. This was the fir:~t President who had 

matured with the National Security Council mechanism alreadp 

in place. Moreover, the President seemed to have absorbed 

some of his ambassador-father's considerable skepticism, even 

antagonism, toward the Department of State and the Foreign 

Service Officer Corps. Consequently, Kern~edy leaned much mo~e 

heavily upon his National Security Adviser, his long-term 

friends appointed to White House positions, his brother, and 

the Secretary of Defense in reaching decisions which i n  

earlier periods might have been considered State's exclusive 

prerogative. Dean Rusk was a very important counsel for the 

President, but he was now just one among several key voices. 

The NSC met rarely except in crisis management situations 

under Presidents Kennedy and Johnson. 

President Nixon entered office even more skeptical towazd 

State and the Foreign Service, and from personal ~ather than 

indirect experience. He had been quite unfavorably impressed 

5 



dur'ing his Vice Presidency with embassy advice and support he 

received on his Latin American tour, du1"ing which he was 

nearly killed by Communist agitators. M~. Nlxon was keer~iy 

interested in foreign policy and followed iriLer~lat[o~al issues 

closely during and after his term as Vice President. }-{is 

overseas experiences in the years between his Vice Presidency 

and his Presidency only confirmed in him the impression that 

the Department and Foreign Service were ineffecLive foreign 

5 
pol icy managers. 

Consequently, Nixon was determined frola the outset to run 

foreign pol icy directly from the White House. ?[is selections 

of National Security Adviser and Sec1'etary of State revealed 

his intentions. He chose Hen~-y Kissinger, a ~Lan who had spent 

his lifetime in teaching and advising on foreign policy, NSC 

Adviser and William Rogers, a relatively dlstanL friend with 

no expertise in foreign policy, Secretary of State. Nixon 

6 
called the NSC together weekly and attended. He authorized 

Secretary Rogers to conduct policy for the Middle East, but 

had NSC Adviser Kissinger conduct policy for all other parts 

of the globe. In August 1973 he simplified the situation by 

naming Kiss inger SecFe tary of State, while keeping him as 

National Security Adviser. 

President Ford initially retained Kissinger ir~ both roles, 

at least in part because of the domestic and intei'national 

respect which the Secretary had and in part ~o provide 



continuity of policy in the troubled post-Watergate period. 

The NSC met rarely under either Presidents Ford or Carter. 

President Carter assumed office with a strong distrust of 

Washington in general, and an equally st~'or~g wish to emulate 

President Nixon's foreign policy successes. }]e, therefore, 

tried to repl icate the Nixon plan of a very strong National 

Security Adviser in Zbigniew Brzezinsk [, al o~g with a 

Secretary of State whose prima[y wor~( expe~'ience had been that 

of a lawyer. Carter's first two decision me,~os, -- prepared 

by the control-minded Brzezinski, -- concerned the organiza- 

tion of the NSC staff and the assurance of its inhegrating and 

coordinating role in foreign and defense policy decisions as 

well as its role in setting the agenda for NSC ~Leetings and 

7 
preparation of the necessary papers for those i~e~tii~gs. 

President Reagan entered the White House without a 

distinct, clear foreign policy strategy, but with a determin- 

ation to move foreign policy advice out of the White House and 

back to the Department of State while at the sa;~e time keeping 

control of foreign policy decision-making by weekly NSC 

meetings which he chaired. His first Secretar'y of State, -- 

Alexander Haig, -- wanted to be the President's "vicar" in 

terms of foreign policy, but failed to establish a close 

working relationship with the President, and was Lhus unable 

to take advantage of the relatively weak NSC Advise~ Richard 



Allen. With Secretary Haig's departu~'e over the issue of 

crisis management, the President selected ~ ~%ew Secretary with 

broad experience in Government, although not specifically in 

foreign policy, and wide trust throughout Wash[ngtori political 

circles. He moved the former Deputy Sec~eta]~y of State, Judge 

Cla~k, a close personal friend, to the NSC Adviser's role. 

Shultz tried to sway the Preside~t on foreign 

reports periodically portrayed some difficulties 

Secretary 

policy; news 

and successes in that effort. 

Secretary was widely seen to 

debates. Yet in 1986 Shultz 

President on three matters: 

By early summe~" of 1986 the 

be winning ~,any inner policy 

took public issue with the 

the disinformation effort with 

Libya, the President's plan to use screening-type lie detector 

testing throughout the Executive Branch to control leaks of 

information, and the arms-to-lran/profits-to-contras incident, 

with its side issue of whether the NSC should give directions 

to ambassadors without 

news of IranContragate 

different interpretations 

passing thFo ugh the Secre tar7. The 

broke in November- 1986, and left many 

of the relations between Secretary 

Shultz 

touch 

Shultz's 

able to 

administration 

and President Reagan. Nevertheless, newsmen in close 

with the most conservative Republican cir.-ties (where 

greatest opposition lay) gave Shultz cr£dit for being 

remain Secretary of State throughout the Reagan 

because of his eleventh-hour defe~ise of the 
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President and the President's Iranian pol icy, both during 

testimony in Congress and on television, and his strength with 

8 
Congress, the p~-ess, and European leaders. 

STATE'S ROLE IN THE NATIONAL SECURITY COUNCIL: 

NATIONAL v. NATIONAL SECURITY v. FOREIGN POLICY 

Under each President and NSC Advisel -, State has played a 

key role in staffing many of the principal and subordinate NSC 

committees. State no longer chairs them all, however, and has 

not done so since Kennedy's Presidency. Some of the newer 

committees on trade, economics, science and technology, have 

typically been chaired by representatives of other agencies. 

All NSC Advisers have emphasized that thei~ ~ reie concerns 

national security policy, rather than foreign policy. In 1947 

this meant that defense policy and foreign policy n~eded to be 

related and coordinated. National security decis ion-making 

was merely a code name for coordinating the policies of State 

and Defense. With the growth of United States i;~terests in 

almost all problems of all countries and regions, however, 

national security decision-making has also bzuadened to the 

point that it now requires coordination of other U. "-3. agen- 

cies" interr~at i onal policies as well: particularly Agricul- 

ture, Treasury, Special Trade Representative, and Information 

Agency. 

Moreover, because the United States is more affected by 

the world's stability and trade than it has ever before been, 



domestic pol icy and national security policy a ~ ' , :  also much 

more closely linked than ever before. One senior ambassador 

depicted the new age by stressing that the President ~,~akes 

national pol icy, and is the only one who can do so. That 

national policy may, however, need to go directl}, contrary to 

9 
strictly foreign policy interests. To a ce~"taia extent, the 

White House, the Executive Branch, the Congress and the 

American people are groping for a means of coo~dinatin9 all 

varieties of domestic and international issues flowing into 

the President for decision-making. It is an a~;escme bask, as 

evidenced by the rather stormy history of z'elatiohs between 

the NSC Advise~" and the Department of State. 

It has become common for current and forraer pol icy-make~-s 

to press the view that foreign pol icy must be bipartisan, 

because there is no room for fickle partisan changes in the 

i0 
country's international relations. With the giowlng inter- 

dependence of domestic and foreign policy, however, one can 

speculate whether domestic policy can become less pa~-tisan, or 

whether foreign pol icy must perforce become, or [~emain, more 

partisan than it once was. 

i0 



CHAPTER II 

A PRESIDENT'S NEEDS IN FOREIGN POLICY 

When each new President parades up Pennsylvania Avenue for" 

the first time, he inevitably has high hopes fol ̂ his new 

administration. Just as Ecclesiastes points to the ages of a 

II 
man, one can point to the ages of a President in office. 

The first age is a partisan age. Those who clustered 

about the Presidential candidate and wo~ked for his election 

celebrate their victory. Usually each higher-level 

participant in the campaign wants a specific reward in terms 

of a title and position in Washington, preferably iri the White 

House itself. Part [san committees process ir~numerable job 

applications. Defining the President's specific policies f~'om 

campaign rhetoric becomes a critical but camouflaged 

activity. No President ever ran on a platform that he ~.~ould 

simply continue the policies of his predecessor; eat;h has had 

to galvanize supporters behind some new "reform" p~'ogram just 

to get elected. Each President has had to convince supporters 

that, together, they have the knowledge, clout and powez" to 

implement their program. No President, however, could 

conceivably please all supporters. Parts or all of some 

programs must be relegated to lowest-priority, without anyone 

i! 



(particularly the 

thereby alienating 

priority, but must 

President) specifically say i:ig so and 

supporters. Other programs iiLa~ be high 

be camouflaged because pal itical ~r~te 

gists believe they can be successfully marketed only on a very 

quiet basis or at a later time. 

The second age is the power maintenance ag~. There aye 

myriad pitfalls in Washington. A mis-statement at a news 

conference, loyalty to a less-than-perfect friend, physical 

awkwardness, and shortcomings in graciousness %award other 

powerful elements in Washington have all chipped away at 

Presidential stature. Internationally, the pitfalls for a 

President are even greater, -- the order in which he receives 

foreign visitors or visits foreign countr'[es, the remarks he 

makes about or to foreign leaders, the tone of final 

communiques, the sophistication of his spouse, can all help or 

hurt a President's image and power, and, consequently, his 

ability to accomplish his goals. 

During this power maintenance age the President begins to 

realize how vast the coalition is which he needs tc implement 

his policies, -- particularly how much broader this coalition 

must be than that which elected him. This is the age when the 

President becomes 

of his original 

Pmesident usually 

skills, -- studying the 

more "bipartisan," sometimes t o  the dismay 

backers. This is the age, £oo, when t h e  

realizes that he must continually hone his 

issues, chaos in~ wisely ~mong the 
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options, developing a relatively coherent set of policies, 

communicating them, persuading Congress and the public, 

working with the domestic and international news media, and 

choosing and retaining wise and able subordinate~:~. The i,Lol~e 

effectively he performs all these managerial a.nd communica- 

tLons task<s, the more powerful and successful he remains. 

Flaws in any part of the process, however, can v irIb,J.al 1 y 

destroy his ability to be a success abroad or at home. 

Finally, there is the reflective age. As [~esidents m(-ve 

toward the end of their terms, they take stock m o ~ e  and m o F e  

of rheim place i n  history. American Presidenzs are extra- 

ordinarily powerful in the world's and nation's eyes, and they 

know they will inevitably be more than a footnote ]n history. 

As their terms mature they begin to read critiques of their 

administrations with new eyes. No longer do they ~-,eek respect 

merely from those who put them in office, or even from their 

countrymen, but rather they look to the world's citizenry, and 

to the next generation, for their ultimate stamp Gf approval. 

It is clearly the President's duty to cballenge 

bureaucrats' pol icies and inject new ideas into foreign 

policy. It is in the interest of the Departme~"~t of Staine, -- 

and arguably in the interest of the entire American public, -- 

to move the Presidency into a mature stage of the power main- 

tenance age as quickly as possible, arid to keep stressing to 

the President his historic, national and international Fespon- 

13 



sibilities rather than his partisan responsibilities. 

Inevitably these two sets of duties will produce <:onflict. 

In the foreign policy arena, the President L-~eeds the image 

of success, because there is no ove~"-~ idil~g peFsonnage, 

system, oF law to which to appeal. The free wo~Id expects and 

wants the President of the United States to be its leader, 

too. To perform this international role successfully, the 

President must convey the notion that he is both wise and 

good, knowledgeable, thoughtful of free world interests as 

well as of America's own naru~ow interests, that he is powerful 

in his own country and that his country is at least as 

powerful as any other single nation on earth. 

In order to convey these impressions in the sophisticated 

world arena, the President needs a bumeauc~ac} , which gives him 

an unusual degree of suppo~'t: 

i) It must offer responsible and timely options and 

recommendations (based on very deep expertise) f~:'om which he 

must make his foreign policy choices. 

2) It must take all foreign nations" needs i:zto consideY- 

ation and make certain that, even if the President does not 

act in a way any individual foreign country wanLs him to act, 

he is at least aware of the interests of other countries and 

of the impact his decisions will have on other count~-ies (and 

the consequent impact upon those countries" pe~-,.'eptions of, 

and confidence in, the United States). 

14 



3) Depending upon the President and his interest in and 

long-range study of international relations, the bureaucracy 

may have to develop for him the relatively coherent set of 

foreign policy priorities which are apprcpz"iate fo~- the United 

States. These options must be continuall}: ~-evisited as circun- 

stances change, and the President needs to be. ~iea~'ly informed 

of those changed circumstances and the new options by which he 

can address the challenge of the changes. 

Because the rest of the world does not practice the 

self-criticism prevalent in the Uni ted States, and 

there is much greater fragility of leadership on the 

4) 

intense 

because 

world stage, where e v e r y  

sovereignty, the President 

foreign policy bureaucracy 

one of the 

needs act i ve 

to establish 

150 countries has 

support from the 

and maintain his 

leadership role. He naturally expects the bureaucracy to help 

portray him as the good and knowledgeable leader, to explai~l 

sensitively to foreign countries his personal distl~ess if he 

cannot do what they would like him to do, explaining the 

reasons he must act diffe~ently, -- in brief to be pl~oactively 

loyal. 

5) This 

variety of 

congrat u lat i on 

country which 

ally, must be 

sensitivity must be conveyed prompLly through a 

family-like communications, -- letters, notes cf 

and sympathy, visits, gifts, toasts, etc. Each 

is already an ally, or potentially a fI'iend cr 

recognized as unique, special, ~nd deeply 

15 



respected. Antagonistic powers must also be treated with 

respect if the United States intends one day to negotiate 

anything with them, as it inevitably does. 

6) Because there is inherently great risk in offending 

another • country by some slight, and great embarrassment if one 

count~-y's special relationship 

"equally" special relationship 

have historically been valued 

seems to run coiitra~y to the 

of a third country, diplomats 

not only for their graceful 

words, 

policy need not be critical 

extremely 

seriously 

important or • 

but also for their studied silences. 

embarrassing to the 

undermining to the 

country 

Leaks in foreign 

natio~al security leaks to be 

United States Gove~'r~ment, or 

power of the President in some 

region of the world. Consequently, the 

standard for what constitutes a serious "leak" is much broader 

in foreign policy than in defense policy. The President 

expects his proactively loyal 

d[scr'et[on with all audiences 

Congressional and social. 

diplomats to exe~'cige extl-eme 

-- foreign, domestic, pl-ess, 

!6 



CHAPTER III 

CRITIQUES OF THE DEPARTMENT OF STATE 

Recent literature on the Presidency, foreign policy and 

the Department of State is full of criticisms of the Depart- 

ment. Often the same criticisms are repeated from one Presi- 

dent to the next and one National Security Council Adviser to 

the next. Most of the critiques can be condensed to the 

following ten points, arrayed in order of the importance, 

rather than the frequency, of the charge. 

It is alleqed that: 

I) the Department has not, and perhaps institutionally 

cannot, develop a coordinated global foreign policy strategy 

12 
for the United States. One subset of this argument concerns 

the structure and conventions of the Department; another the 

lack of sufficient in-depth knowledge 

particularly functional areas; a third 

13 
work. 

2) members of the Department's staff frequently leak 

information which embarrasses the President. It is charged 

that these leaks are often traceable to the wide distribution 

of cable traffic through the Department and abroad. The 

allegation is that the leaks are made by employees, however, 

not that the cables are intercepted and decoded while in the 

of geographic and 

is poor analytical 

17 



electronic stage. This particular allegation is so pervasive 

that highly secret agencies, it is alleged, are no longer 

passing their most highly classified cables to the Depart- 

14 
ment's desk officers. 

3) the Department does not take initiative i:i policy, but 

~ather it expects initiatives to come from other sources, -- 

the White House, foreign countries or incidents. Soine charge 

that the Department is simply too absorbed in L~e day-to-day 

process of implementing yesterday's decisions and ,,~anaging the 

15 
bureaucracy to develop new and important initiatives. 

4) the Department is slow 5o respond to the ~ghi~e House, 

and does not g[ve clear responses to questions. Rather, it 

allegedly homogenizes and hedges its recommendabions because 

16 
of internal bureaucratic disharmonies among its 30 bureaus. 

5) the Department does not provide enthusiastic or st['ong 

support to the President's initiatives. This is allegedly 

caused in part by a failure to understand the President's 

policies, in part by disloyalty to the announced policy (some- 

times allegedly partisan disloyalty), by arrogant irrihation 

with White House "interference" in foreign policy oz simply by 

17 
inadequate nuance in explaining the President's policies. 

6) the Department does not take a President's domestic 

needs into account when making foreign policy recommel~dations. 
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Consequently, its advice may seem quite unrealistic when 

18 
viewed by the White House. 

7) the Department is so absorbed in listening to and pre- 

senting foreign nations' views that it develops "clientitis," 

19 
putting foreign interests above those of the United States. 

8) the Department is never prepared to counsel the use of 

force oF confrontation when necessary to seize an advantage 

2O 
for the United States, no matter how great the provocation. 

9) the Department is not sufficiently disciplined or 

skilled to advance State's needs in the domestic bureaucratic 

setting. Moreover, the Foreign Service is too arrogant, too 

whiny, too self-serving to be as effective as it should be, 

either at home or abroad. 21 

I0) the Department's budget is so small that even if it 

wanted to exercise more significant power within Washington, 

22 
it would not be able to do so. 

DEPARTMENT'S PUBLIC RESPONSES TO THESE CRITIQUES 

Employees of the Department have heard these criticisms SO 

often throughout their careers that they have become somewhat 

blase about them. On occasions when they are expected to 

support the Department, however, the 

leaders have said the following: 

l )  The idea that America must 

strategy was strictly Mr. 

Department's senior 

have a total global 

Kissinger's or Mr. Brzezi:~ski's 

19 



view. International events, 

quickly to permit development 

Inevitably new administrations 

especially conflicts, occur too 

of one great global stmategy. 

will reinterpret the same old 

facts; domestic issues may cause foreign issues to be seen 

totally differently, even when nothing abroad has changed. 

2) The Department of State does not leak info1^mation an¥ 

more than any other Department or the NSC staff itself.2S 

3) The Department is the policy option developer a~']d the 

policy decision implementer. Its role is not to put a parti- 

san "spin" on American foreign policy. Inherently, that role 

belongs to the President and to the President alone. 

4) While the Department is often slow, this slowness 

comes f~-om the need to vet any paper going to the President 

with extreme care. Lawyers, economists, political expe~-ts for 

geographic regions and functional bureaus often i,~d:~t 

The slowness is merely a r'eflect[on of how broad, 

complex the international issues facing the United 

different 

approve . 

deep and 

States are. 

5) 

pol icy. 

hay ing 

The Department does support the President in foreign 

There is, however, an inevitable difficult}' of 

both the White House and State p~'=.ss spokesman deal 

with foreign policy, for the press t1^[es to find and highlight 

diffe~-ences between the two organizations. 

6) The Department cannot effectively take th~ V~-esident's 

domestic political needs into account. First, those ove::-seas 
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c a n n o t  

outsiders understand 

House insiders. 

7) 

No one 

domestic 

know Washington politics v e r y  well; nor can nonpar:tisan 

partisan politics as well as the White 

Clientitis is an inevitable part of foreign policy. 

else in Washington has the responsibi! it¥ of ~-eminding 

policy-makers of other countries' inte~'ests; this is 

a unique and critical Department of State l ole. The State 

bureaucracy which exists above ambassadors and des]< officers, 

-- Assistant Secretaries, Under Secretaries, a Deputy Secre- 

a Secretary -- assure that unsupportable clientitis 

down before policy options are prepared oz- decisions 

tary, and 

is toned 

made. 

8) 

persuade, 

issues. 

Department instructions require its sen[oz officers to 

cajole and confront every day, on a wide variety of 

If the United States wishes to use mi!i%~"y force, 

such a decision must inevitably be made by the White House. 

9) The Department may well have a weakness in bureau- 

cratic disputes within Washington, but the De pa~- tment is 

tryir:g harder to develop broad managers. The Fo~eign Service 

secures the best officers of any Depa~-tment in the United 

States Government; most of them have master's degz-ees and have 

been carefully selected from among several thcuzand sel-ious 

applicants. Only one in one hundz'ed candidates passes both 

written and oral FSO examinations and enters the S.~I v~ce. 
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i0) The Department's budget grew apace [n the ea~"iy 

1980s. Foreign policy does not need the mammoth budgets of 

defense agencies. To protect State's budget, S<ate has been 

recognized by OMB as a national defense agency. Until the 

Gramm-Rudman-Hollings controls have exhausted themselves, no 

agency can expect to gain much in appropriations ove~ - othe~ ~ 

agencies. 

INFORMAL ASSENT TO SOME CRITIQUES 

Yet, when assured that one will not quote them directly, 

both mid-level and senior-level officer's tend more to agree 

with the criticisms rather than to disagree. Officer, s in one 

bureau will protest that another bureau has gained some unfair 

advantage that would have been impossible had there been 

overall policy "coordination" on the me~'its of the issue, 

rather than purely internal bureaucratic politics. Othe~s 

complain about the Department's inability %o seh prior'[Lies 

and to fashion a budget which takes those pm[oY[ties [r~to 

consideration, On occasion, Department officers themselves 

use CIA communications channels to protect their own sensitive 

information. One Assistant Secretary complained in mid-1906 

/ 
that he had "never" seen so many serious leaks on important 

U.S./U.S.S.R, negotiations as he had seen recently, Anothec 

senior officer lamented what he regarded as the lack of 

discipline and increasingly self-serving attitude of ::he 

Foreign Service, which he attributed to the unionization of 

22 



the Service. Many agreed with one senio~ office~-'s statem<-nt 

that the Department had reached a state of "total 9ridlock." 

One employee who came to the Department from ioL~g expek~ience 

in private industry indicated that he had neve~ befo~-e see~ 

such a wildly inefficient and ineffective budget p~ocess as 

in the Department. A mid-level official close to the that 

budget process said, 

have much impact on 

the positions (i.e., 

"Well, the Department's budget doesn't 

the things we buy, the things we do, o~- 

jobs) we create, so ther'e's no poi~it [:~ 

paying much attention to it." 

Because many responsible individuals in the Depaz tment 

quietly sympathize with the critiques, because the c~itiques 

are widely perceived outside the Department ~s true, and 

because the widespread perception that the critiques a~e ti-ue 

appears to be responsible in part for the Depa~-tme~t's losses 

of respons[bilities, it appears more useful to examine ~ctions 

the Department might take to improve its performa~'~ce rather 

than to challenge at any further length the deg~e~ of accu~acy 

of the critiques themselves. 
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CHAPTER IV 

POTENTIAL REMEDIES FOR THE DEPARTMENT 

Private-sector 

develop remedies 

allegedly face 

managers and academiu analysts tend to 

for all of the kinds of problems which 

the Department. In private industry managers 

tend to apply their remedies period[caily, and .-]~velop cor~fi- 

dence that certain results will be produced b} ~ certain 

act ions. The Department, however, tends to bc qu[ Le skeptical 

of any textbook remedies. First, those who have lived in many 

different countries ~ecogn ize that no solution is totally 

portable. Even when countries copy each other's constitutions 

verbatim, the countries inevitably develop ~a~-y different 

governments. Consequently, the Department tel~ds to reject 

textbook remedies on principle. Second, Depa~."tmer~t managers 

point out that private sector actions can be conducted without 

the heavy political inter'ferences which are bound to occur [n 

the public sector gene~'al 1 y, and at the Depa~tment in 

pa~'ticular. Such political interfe',-ences can change no~i~...al 

outcomes quite radically. Th i [^d, Department ! , a n a g e  z -s  note 

that 

year 

its 

style of organization becomes 

the private sector often 

"grid" pattern management 

p~actitioners push companies 

passe; soon 

takes a reined/ t_~o fa~. She 

is stylish, and then some of 

into difficulty, and that 

another manage- 
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ment 

new style, until 

ove~'taken by yet 

emulate these wide 

depaYtment, which 

continuity as a way of 

allies and competitors. 

At the risk, then, 

style,-- perhaps Japanese quality circles, --- becomes the 

this fad, too, wea~-s [Lself out and is. 

another. No Departme~t manage~" cares to 

swings of style 

generally upholds 

e stabl i sh ing 

in America's premier 

,~ need fol- pol icy 

c~edibil ity with both 

of suggesting analyses and solutions 

which will inevitably appeaY unacceptable, i cffe~ ̂ the fol- 

lowing thoughts on the Department's problems. 

I) Global strategy -- Insofar as. any count-.- 7 can have a 

consistent global strategy, the Department tends to have o~~e, 

and it appears to be relatively well-coord[~ated most of the 

time. The Department seems reluctant to a£-ticulate its stra- 

tegy, (i) for fear of having to defend it both domest[call/ 

and abroad, from the many diverse politic.ul g[~oups out to 

attack it no matter how co~--rect it ma}, be, (2) because of the 

continuous changes in the intePnationa] ~r~na which will make 

today's pol icy pass~ tomorrow, and (3) for fear that the 

public, once convinced a policy is co~-rect, will then prevent 

changes in it, blocking all flexibility, despite differing 

circumstances. This lack of continuous, public communication 

and justification of the nation's foreign pc il.s}~, howevei-, 

allows as many critics to enter the fray as it silences. It 

tends to leave the American public and the vas~ bulk of the 

Department' s Fo~'e i gLl and Civil S e r v  i c e  employees somewhat 
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24 
unsure of the Department's goals and plans. Dulles was the 

last Secretary of State who used regular news confe~'ences to 

convey his strategic concepts, which may have been an 

25 
important factor in maintaining a foreign policy consensus. 

Moreover, where the pol icy opt ions avaiiabie include one 

option which would require very bold steps a[~d which could 

produce radical antagonisms among the American publ ic, -- the 

China pol icy, for instance, under' both Nixon and Ca~-ter, -- 

the Department tends not to take the initiative to push fo~ ~ 

the radical option, even if it seems inherently best. The 

principal reason fo~ this hesitation is the lack of assurance 

among FSOs of their accuracy in interpreting the P~esident:s 

pol icy, his will for change, and the breadth (o~" narz~owness) 

of options the American political spectrum permits in foreign 

26 
policy at particular moments. 

The arguments of various authors that the Departr:Lent lacks 

expertise and analytical perception should not be neglected by 

the Department. The growth in the number of foreign pol icy 

think-tanks in the United States, offering many extremely well- 

educated individuals the opportunity to develop inte[~national 

expertise on a full-time basis, constitutes a gl'owing Lb,'eat 

to the perception of the Foreign Service as the most knowledge- 

able base of foreign policy experts in the oount~y. 

Moreover, the think-tank employees have the luxury of special- 
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izing in a geographic or international functional area, while 

remaining in the United States where they can develop deep 

personal contacts with the press, Congress, foreign embassies 

and academ ics. 

The relatively small size of the Department constitutes a 

serious obstacle to the long-range career development of deep 

foreign policy expertise. Only a few deep experts are needed 

for most areas of the world or specific functions, and so long 

as individuals remain highly specialized, they cannot advance 

to the more senior positions, coveted in any case by FSOs. 

Yet, it would be highly frustrating for outstandi~-~g experts to 

contemplate a 30-year career with no advancement. 

Given the rotational nature of the Foreign Service (with 

locations of service based mainly upon personal desires rather 

than short- or long-range institutional needs), the fact that 

virtually all professional positions in all five regional 

bureaus are staffed by the Foreign Service, and the declining 

budget for training, the traditional perception that the 

Department has sufficient or pre-eminent expertise ~-;o~,,pared to 

th ink-tank personnel is already undergoing a r~'La j o z change . 

The traditional perception could only be restored by carefully 

identifying position needs throughout the Departmerlt and posts 

abroad and then developing a coordinated training/assl, gnment/ 

career plan to meet those needs, -- something the DeparLmer~t 

28 
has been reluctant to undertake. 
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For the sake of continuity and exper-tise, ,tf~e Depa~-tment 

should also re-think the issue of keeping Civil Service 

employees out of upper levels of the geog1"aphic buz-eaus. At 

present, the Foreign Service regards the idea. of greater Civil 

Service input into pol icy as heret icai, and the ['Janagement 

Council specifically rejected the notion in 1985. During the 

1970's, when the Department aimed toward a single set'vice (the 

Foreign Service) for all employees of the Department, the 

skills necessary to manage a strict Civil Service system were 

lost. Gradually, the Civil Service experts who had resisted 

entering the Foreign Service, -- first under the Wrist on 

Program in 1953 and then with the single service plan of the 

early 1970s, -- retired, taking their continuity expertise 

with them. Today, Foreign Service managers find l,;any Civil 

Service employees do not perform their duties well, but the 

FSOs do not know how to remove them from the iF positions 

quickly without suffering personal agonies, lawsuits and other- 

challenges. As one former ambassador said, "Theze is nothing 

which so frightens a Foreign Service officer as to have senio'~- 

Civil Service employees in his or her office." 

There are solutions to that problem, however. Civil 

Service employees can be hired on temporary schedules (e.g., 

Schedule B), allowing quick and easy termination but permit- 

29 
ting the best to remain up to four years. Outside expel-rise 

can also be hired on a temporary basis from academic institu- 
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tions, retired military and think-tank er,lpl oyee s. Usuall}, 

outsiders need two years to develop sufficient bureaucratic 

skills to assist their offices; during the next two years they 

begin to produce effectively. Without retreating to the pre- 

Wriston situation, where the Department was staffed overwhelm- 

ingly with Civil Service employees, one ca;i find a balance 

where Civil Servants (selected and promoted as ~igo~'ously as 

members of the Foreign Service) could r,La!-<e s. substantial 

contribution of expertise and continuity to the Department 

which the FSOs cannot make by virtue of their constant rota- 

tion. Sheer prejudice against a pay plan r~eeds to give way to 

reason. Good management of the Civil Serv ice could help 

immeasurably in raising the Department's level of expertise 

and could help the Foreign Service achieve the breadth it 

wants, by i-elyln 9 r~,ore on CIv',l Servi<:e ¢~'~piey-ee~, for the 

needed depth. 

Developing a tour of duty policy which: 1 inked length of 

tour to the specific requirements of each posiLioL'X rathe[ than 

simply according to grade level or the p~'oc I ivities of 

individuals would also help. Probably it would be detezm[r~ed 

that ambassadors and Deputy Assistant Secre tar'i es, who 

typically serve just 30 months, would be kept in their 

positions somewhat longer. 

Building a high-quality computer data base of manipulable 

country, regional and worldwide information could also 
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increase the foreign policy knowledge of FSOs and help in 

indicating trends, such as the rapid growth of adherents to 

the Moslem religion (compared to other world religions), which 

play a key role in understanding national problems but which 

are all too easy to overlook in the course of a two or" three 

year assignment to a single country oF country desk. Members 

of the Foreign Service have been extraordinarily reluctant to 

move toward the use of computers in analytical work, in part 

because of their abhorrence of systemic approaches which might 

curb the flexibility they have always felt essential to their 

trade and in part because of their tendency toward a specific 

30 
type of personality. CIA has begun to make se[ious use of 

computer-assisted analyses of foreign-policy related data and 

is quickly outstripping the Department in this arena. While 

computer techniques cannot stand alone, i.e., without 

direction and interpretation by experts, they could begin to 

be of great use to FSOs to supplement the ~raditional 

reporting of conversations and observations by individual 

officers abroad. The more common such analyses become in 

other agencies, in academia, the private sector and think- 

tanks, the more outdated the Department's traditional approach 

will seem. 

Since 1968 the Department has vacillated between having 

"specialists" and "generalists" in the Fozeign Service. Ia 

the 1960's, provisions were made to hire new FSOs in one of 
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four "cones" -- administration, consular, economic or ~ pol iti- 

cal. By the mid-1980"s, those originally hired and developed 

in cones were beginning to reach senior levels. Yet in 1986 

the Department's most senior career managers were still uncom- 

fortable with the "cones," and still had not defined ac~ type 

or quantity of specialized needs relating to geographic o-r- 

functional expertise other than conal specialties fo~ ~ which 

FSOs would be trained and developed. Instead, management 

moved slightly away from cones and adopted a multi-functional 

system of promotions which allows any FSO to rise within the 

Service without ever serving in tours of duty in his o~" her 

own cone. It would be wiser to define position i~eeds first, 

and then determine the best means of fulfill ing those needs 

through hiring, training, assignments and promotions. C[uite 

possibly, the current promotion system, which promotes set 

numbers of FSOs with no relationship whatsoever betweeL~ the 

skills of FSOs and geographic or functional expe1t ise of 

positions (other than the four cones) would ultimately be 

modified. 

Lastly, the Department might once again seek to have one 

cross-bureau pol icy planning group which tries to look ahead 

(and to encourage the bureaus to do so) Lo t crack'row ' s 

problems, much as George Kennan did in the late 1940'5. There 

appears to be ample consensus in the Department tha t the 

current Policy Planning Group does not perform this task, 
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which is often labelled the most difficult of all foreign 

31 
pol icy processes. 

2) Leaks -- While most of the members (>f the Foreign 

Service regard the charge of leaks as a "bum ~ap," neither the 

White House, nor other agencies, nor the Deput}, Secretary of 

32 
State does. The suggestion that other agencies are already 

withholding cables from desk officers means the1"e is an urgent 

requirement for dramatic change if State is not to lose ground 

in foreign policy formulation once again. The Secz~etary has 

already made known that he would not permit screenil~g-type lie 

detector testing in the Department because he bel ieves it 

would not be practical. 

The Secretary's recent firing of one acknowledged leaker 

helped dramatize the issue, but was only possible because the 

person who leaked both admitted the fault and was in a person- 

nel category (Schedule C) which permitted instant firing. For 

the broader group of tenured Civii and Fu~-e ign Sea-vice 

employees, immediate firing is not an alternative. Concrete 

proof against the perpetrator can almost never be established, 

because the press is committed to protecting its "sources," 

the leakers. Consequently, the 1 ie detector test has proven 

the only method of determining who did, in fact, leak. 

Currently, no member of the Civil or FoYeig~ Sez-vice is 

required to submit to lie detector testing. Although members 

of the Service are encouraged to take the lie detector test 
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during particular investigations, they do not have to do so, 

and have refused to do so, particularly in cases whe~e they 

have felt it might incriminate them. The Foreign Service has 

been loath to acknowledge that over the past 40 yea~s NSA and 

CIA have come very far in establishing the lie detector" as a 

valid and accurate means of investigation when in the hands of 

well-selected and highly-trained practitioners. 

The one remedy sufficiently powerful to change the situa- 

tion would be to require all new Department employees of 

either Service, and all existing members of either Service 

being admitted to or exiting from a position requiring special 

compartmentalized information (SCI), to submit Lo a lie 

detector test and to agree to resubmit to one wherlever there 

is a leak of classified information to which they we~-e privy, 

and to recognize that they would never again be allowed access 

to any classified or SCI material if it is esLablished by 

expert lie detector methods that they did leak information. 

This proposal would, of course have to be negotiated with the 

union and, given the testiness of the issue, r,~ight require 

several years to negotiate and implement. It appears to be 

the only solution which could have sufficient impact to change 

both the behavior of Foreign and Civil Service employees of 

the Department and the perception of other agencies in 

33 
Washington about the leaky character of the Department. It 
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could go a long way toward re-establishing Whl'c,~ ]louse ti"ust 

in the Department and Foreign Service. 

Periodic reviews of cable traffic distribution<, to 1 [mit 

distr[but[on to "need to know" offices, would ~isc help, but 

only minimally. 

S) Initiative -- Any large bureaucracy has difficulty 

taking bold initiatives. By the time the p~-oposed action is 

ci~'culated among the relevant bul~eaus for clearance, nearly 

any new idea will be batted down by someone. This is partic- 

ula~-ly true because of the minute divisions of ~esponsibil it~ 

between the B0 some bureaus,-- so fine that som~ senior 

officers believe no one beneath the Secret~:~ry has much 

authority left, and that total "gridlock" exists thi'uughout 

the Department. The potential remedy to this is the sama as 

that fo~ - the following complaint. 

4) Slowrless of Response -- The Department does p~'ovlde 

slow responses to the NSC. Once again, the Depai'tment wants 

to make sure that "all bases are covered." Doing this 

requizes bl^oad circulation of the quest[o~%s or p~oposals among 

the many separate r'egional and functional bureaus which are 

impacted by any given policy. 

Managers who have worked in the private sector sug,gest 

that the normal solution to this problem is to simpl ify the 

DepaYtmcnt's organization. (a) Combine those bure&us -- some 

of which have only 12 to 20 officers -- into othe~ bureaus so 
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that there can be better coordination, and that Assistant 

Secretaries responsible for lar'geF bureaus have the knowledge 

and authority to clear more documents and pol icy issues than 

they do at present. (b) Remove extra superv isol- y layers 

wherever possible, e.g., multiple Deputy Assistant Secretaries 

whose responsibilities remove much autho~ ity from Office 

34 
Directors below them. (c) Socialize the work force around a 

set of common values to enable it to focus on its exter'nal 

35 
work rather than internal politics. The reason these 

remedies have never been undertaken is threefold: (a) a number 

of the bureaus have been created specifically by order' of the 

United States Congress to get attention for one oz ~,;ore areas 

which Congress felt were neglected by State (e .g. human 

rights, international telecommunications). They can only be 

"undone" by the same authority, and Congress is unl ikely to 

act unless there is a Congressional consensus on the 

dissolution, which there almost neve~ ~ is. (b) The propitious 

moment for such restructuring comes at the beginning of a new 

administration, -- before political appointees begin fill ing 

the unnecessary but nicely-titled positions; yet at that very 

moment the new senior political appo intees do not have 

sufficient famil iarity with the Department to Feuognize the 

cumbersome quality of the Department's structure and a~"e loath 

to act. (c) Members of the Senior Foreign Service a~pl~'e to 

many of those Deputy Assistant SecFeta~'y and redu~dant staff 
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positions which would be eliminated. (d) The Depa~'tme~,t's 

managers have never developed a consensus or~ the common 

values of the Department (or the Foreign Service), -- values 

which need to be instilled in all pez-sonnel. 

However, the Secretary could try to develop a design to 

streamline the Department, could take as many steps as 

possible within his own jurisdiction to reduce artd combine 

bureaus, and to produce accountability for pe['formance between 

bureaus, and then attempt to persuade both the White House and 

Congress that the infinite splitting of responsibilities among 

different bureaus within State does not serve Lhe public 

well. There are significant gaps in bureau responsibilities 

as well as significant overlaps of responsibilities; both 

situations need attention. Perhaps one of the Senators on the 

Foreign Relations Committee could be persuaded to do for State 

what Senator Stennis did for the Department of Defense, -- 

insist that there be a fixed number of bureaus and refuse to 

permit any additional number, although titles and responsi- 

bilities could be changed. With White House and Secretarial 

support, the current structural problem need not be either the 

dead letter or the hot potato that it has been. A better, 

simpler organization of the Department could go a ].o~g way 

36 toward making the Department more responsive and speedy. 

Establishing a few common values for the organization could 

also enable the Department to become more effective. 
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5 )  S u p p o r t  o f  t h e  P r e s i d e n t  - -  T h e  De pa~:- t  m e n t  h a s  

~'ecently been commended for its responsiveness by the Deputy 

-37 
Secretary. Effective and continued loyalty, howeve~ ~, exists 

only when Y eciprocated. So long as the DepartJ~lent's policy 

recommendations are listened to, taken into conside~"at[on, and 

accepted or rejected for sound 1~easons (de£er~se, domestic 

pol icies, oF other explainable reasons) the Depa[- tment has 

supported them. It is only when the Department's collective 

wisdom is ignored, when the NSC Advise~ - seems to pzevent the 

Department's knowledge from getting to the President at all, 

or from getting to him except in distorted fcr'm that the 

38 
Department has gone public with its dissent. 

Consequently, the solution to this problem seems to 1 ie 

more in the realm which the President must address than that 

which the Department can effectively address on its own. 

Certainly, the Department can take steps to explain the 

President's policies more widely to officers in Washington and 

abroad. One international agency makes it a point to send 

verbatim texts of the best analyses of the P~es ident' s 

policies (both pro and con) and problems to all its officer's 

abroad. Such a step, however, helps only ma1g ins! I y; the 

biggest assist will come from the President paying heed to his 

chief foreign policy adviser on a regular basis. This, in 

turn, can only be achieved when the Secreta[/ arid the 

President see each other almost as frequently and lengthily as 
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Kissinger (as NSC Adviser or Secretary) saw P~-esidents Nixon 

59 
and Ford: for about one to one and a half hours dally. Her'e 

the suggest ion of Sec~'etary of Defense Weinberger" that the 

Secretaries of State, Defense and the Director of Central 

Intelligence maintain offices in the old Executive Office 

Building and meet with the President every morning has great 

merit and should be investigated further. 

6) President's Domestic Needs -- Many of the senior 

officers in the Department have commented frora time to time 

about the bureaucratic ineffectiveness in Washington of the 

Department as a whole, -- including of course, its senior 

officers. Here the problem seems to be one of focus. Members 

of the Fore ign Service are taught to focus on the ovemseas 

pol ltical environment, and frequently neglect the Washington 

political environment. This problem seems to be best attacked 

by training all Foreign Service officems immediately prior to 

any new Washington assignment, as the Fore [gn Service 

Institute has just begun to do. Just as teenage and spouse 

members of Foreign Service families are "re- in troduced" to 

America through "re-entry" courses offered at the Fo~'e ign 

Service Institute, Foreign Service officers, who may spend lO 

to 15 year's consecutively in assignments overseas broke~'~ only 

by brief periods of home leave, should be given a few days of 

seminars about the Washington scene, the concerns of middle 

America, of Congress and, of course, the President. They 
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could be instructed that interpreting the Washington s('ene 

will be as much a part of their responsibil it¥ in pushing 

through their programs as interpreting their host government 

40 
to Washington was when they were overseas. 

7) "Clientitis" -- Most members of the Foreign Service 

appear to believe that "clientitis," or the ove~-emphasis on 

the needs of a particular foreign country, is an inevitable 

result of service abroad and of the fact that no other insti- 

tution in Washington has responsibility fo~ [nse~'t ing a 

~<nowledge of foreign governments' interests into American 

policy. Most, however, believe that the vel-y ~.~ul titude of 

supervisory layers above each desk officer' and a.~nbassador 

eliminate any danger of "cl ientitis" infecting the 

Department's final policy recommendations to the Presider~t. 

In this, they are probably right. Each geographic Assistant 

Secretary has no fewer than 20 countries on which to report, 

and inevitably will balance off the recommendat i OLIS Of the 

over-eager desk officer or ambassador for one country with 

those of a less-active desk officer or ambassado~ - fo~" anothel -. 

Focussing more on State's overall goals, objectives and 

mission would, of course, tend to make clientitis less of a 

problem, whether actual or merely perceived. 

8) Failure to Confront -- Members of the Depa~-tment a~'e 

recognized for not being prone to confrontations, either al~~ong 

themselves or with the gover'nments of other countz, ies. Such 
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hesitation abroad is perfectly natural. One always wishes to 

save a ~"elationship for the test which may corf~e toi,:or~-ow c~ 

the day after, and which may be more importa[-t tho.n today's 

test. Moz'eover, foreign leader's may ~'eact very dif~e~et-~tly to 

confrontation than we would expect. The Asw;_,.n Dal,~ case under 

John Foster Dulles is an example. There are othez- case:~ ;.;here 

foreign 9oveFnments were confronted and p~-essu~'ed by an 

American ambassador, acting on [nstr'uct ions, a~-~d ~.;he r'e the 

ambassador was moved out of that a,i~bas sado~- ~3h i p, at the 

request of the host country, as a direct result o~ L~ pze~- 

sure and confrontation. Consequel~tly, alnbassado~s usuail} ~ do 

play the need for confrontation quite conservatively unless 

they are very solidly backed by both Secretary a~-d V~,ssident. 

Mature confrontation in an international setting :,s a s]fill 

which needs development. It is a skill lmporta~iL to teach ~.Lid 

re-teach throughout the Foreign Sez-vice office~.';s ca~'e~. 

Once again, the Secretary and President, ca~ cont~"ibute 

much to the solution th1"ough demonstrating loyalty downwards, 

by articulating and establishing goals and objectives on a 

country-by-country basis, and by holding senior policy-make~-s 

accountable for making progress toward the articul.~ted goals. 

On the inside of the Department, increased abl! it}' to 

confront issues is equally important, for there is a :~g~o~l 9 

sense among FSOs that serious issues are being avc. idod £"athe~- 

than confronted, and that issues on which the~-e ls [~o conse~~- 
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sus will continue to be hidden from the next. higher level in 

order to avoid risk and a loss of face fo'," the "los.er." The 

Secretary and Deputy Secretary would need to take a stl~on9 

personal interest in ferreting out unanswered problems in 

order to resolve this typical bureaucratic situation. 

9) Discipline, Arrogance, Self-Se~-virLg Attitudes -- For 

some of the more experienced members of the Service, the 

attitude of the "new" Foreign Service is the key to a serious 

problem. The Foreign Service has always had a r'eputation for 

ar~ogance. At one time that reputation was based upon family 

background, wealth, social standing and education. With the 

Foreign Serv ice Act of 1946, however, the Fo~e ign Service 

began democratizing itself. By 1984 the family backgrounds 

and education of those taking the key oral examination were no 

longer made known to the examiners, and the intake system was 

as close as possible to a true meritocracy. By the mid- 

1980's there were no officers left in the Service who had been 

selected into the Service prior to 1947; the old aristocracy 

41 
had disappeared. 

The new officers, however, absorbed much of the a;~rogant 

aura of their predecessors, even though they often did not 

have the connections, background or. wealth of the old aristo- 

crats. There is one additional difference: the focus of the 

newer officers has been much more strongly ot~ benefits: 

special allowances, family benefits, etc. i,~o~ ~ o vet, the 
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Department's senior managers, all of whom are now from the 

"new" system rather than the old, have fully abetted this 

focus on employee benefits. Over the past six years: the 

Department has concluded 45 agreements with the Amer ican 

Foreign Service Association, the Foreign Service's union, 22 

of which provided manage nlent- i n i t iated addit ional benefits 

with no quid pro quo from the union, at a time when the 

President was seeking cost-containment management. Nor did 

the Department calculate what each of the additio~-~al benefits 

would cost the Department before it offered the new benefits 

to the union. One of the Department's senior maL-~agel~s (an 

Assistant Secretary) represented the union d.t a unior~- 

management forum in 1985, contrary to the ground ~ules foz ~ 

labor-management relations and in front of the Undez Sec[~etary 

of State for Management. 

The Department has been pressured from time to 5iJ,te by the 

Office of Personnel Management to agree ~o legislation 

removing all members of the Senior Foreign Se~vise f~"om its 
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bargaining unit. The Department has opposed on the grounds 

that the union is more responsible if it, 1 i~<e management, 

must face up to the broadest array of senior, mid level , 

junior level and staff level problems. Congress, ~oo, has 

supported the inclusiveness of the union. 

The Department's management would do well ~o ~"ecogn i ze 

that AFSA is no longer the historic professional association 
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fo~ ~ FS0~., b<~t a full-fledged, benefit-o~-iented u,~'iion, ~-;l-llch 

has a~isen in part because of ma~agement fail [~;gs. S tate:s 

intimate management/union relationship i:~ subject to val[d 

criticism, and management needs to distance itself from 

practices that can be said to be s..~if-be~v[ng, -- e.g., main- 

raining a wide open door pol icy with u~_: on I eade ~-s, 

traditionally appointing outgoing union cha irm~.:l to deputy 

chief of mission positions, offering benefit packages without 

quid pro quos or prior budget estimates. Useful ziuid pro quo 

arrangements would make it easier to a) move members of the 

FoFeign Service more quickly to positions where there is the 

greatest need for them (especially to positions fo~- which they 

already have the language) Father than merely to positions 

desired by the officers, and b) require non-I ifestyle Iie 

detector tests for new employees and those neediLt 9 SCI access. 

On the issue of arrogance the Department faces a difficult 

situation which can be remedied only by ~-ecogt~iz[:~ 9 a p~-oblem 

and changing long-held attitudes. It needs to ~ecognize that 

the Department has long seemed arrogant toward othe~ ~ agencies, 

and that arrogance is tolerable only if accompanied by 

undeniably superior competence. Officers at all levels need 

to be trained how to avoid (or correct) the i,r,f~ression that 

they are arrogant, and how to take other agency ~~eeds into 

account when developing "State's" foreign pol icy L"ecommenda- 

tions and when providing services to other agenci~_.. Without 
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this accommodation, State has little hope of obtaining 

effective coordination between the six foreign affairs 

agencies (State, AID, USIA, Agriculture, Commerce and Peace 

Corps) or the other agencies with a strong international role 

(CIA, Treasury). 

i0) Budget Process -- The Department's budget process has 

long been an extraordinarily odd one. The Department's senio~ 

managers have held firmly to the belief that the Department's 

resources were so small (State has long been the second 

smallest department in Washington), that management measures 

appropriate to large organizations were undesirable and 

unnecessary, and that merely average managers could take care 
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of this housekeeping function quite adequately. This 

attitude did not change when the Department's annual budget 

passed the billion dollar mark. Even then, senior managers 

did not pay attention when GS-15 civil servants were permitted 

so much control over the budget process that they changed the 

budget priorities of Assistant Secretaries without informing 

them. After all, it is said, civil service budget experts 

only secure funds from OMB and Congress, and do a very good 

job of that; once funds are available, bureaus control 

spending, and can do what they want with available funds so 

long as they remain within specific budget categories. 

As a result of lack of attention, the Department has never 

had an effective link between official policy priol-ities and 
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the budget process. Its Policy Priorities G~oup, ~ow aban- 

doned, d i d  n o t  wo~k  e f f e c t i v e l y ;  i t s  a b s e n c e  h a s  n o t  h e l g e d .  

Management regularly authorizes substantially mo,_e positions 

for the bureaus than the Bureau of Personnel i~ allowed to 

fill within employment and full time equivalency (FTE) 

ceil ings, with the result that some of the highest-need 

positions cannot be filled. It has never requl~ed Lhat Office 

of Personnel Management requirements on measuring full-time 

equivalency hours (FTEs) be followed. It has never- insisted 

that bureaus rece ire prompt, accurate r'epo~ t s OLl val~ i ous 

categories of expenditures. It has never examint.d whe the~" 

actual expenditures matched any previously agl-eed-upon se£ of 

priorities. The manner i n  which the new Diplomatic S e c u r i t y  

budget was recently developed attracted widespread criticism 

within the Department. Given the close relationship between 

some employees of the Department and Congress, it will 

doubtless not be long before Congress begins to share these 

concerns; in fact the recent sharp reduction in State's budget 
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request may have stemmed from such internal criticisl,,,. 

Bringing the Department's budget under policy control is 

possible, however, just as soon as a set of policy priorities 

is articulated. The Under Secretary for Management's 

Operations Staff, the logical locus of such priority staff 

work, currently consists almost exclusively of FSO~ d~-awr~ 

from all cones, but most heavily the political and econ- 
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omic cones. Staff me mbe~"s currently :~uffer f~"o J,'L lack of 

e xpe~'ience and expert ise in thei~ ~ e ffo~"ts to ._~dd ~"e s s the 
J 

Depa~'tment's management problems. 

The Management Operations staff, however, co.~id be made a 

much more central resource operation. Under an ex-$~mbassado~ 

who typically heads the staff, there could be t.;.~z. (:~,.z¢e~- Civil 

Serv roe (SES) deput ies who were special ists [t~ human and 

financial resource management. Each deputy would h~ve a small 

staff with pe~haps an equal mixture of Fo~eign and Civil 

Service employees who would specialize [n drawing up cco~-d[- 

hated ~'esource choices for the Under Sec~-etary fo~' [.la.'.:ageme~..t 

and the Secretary, and in l~.eporting on the evcntua- expendi- 

tures by those priorities. The current Comp~rolle~'s Bu~eau 

and Bureau of Personnel would then be responsible for imple- 

menting the agreed-upon priorities. Some of the] O~..[Da]fIt[j'te[Lt'b 

double book-keeping might be avoided. 

ThLs organization might substantially help ~he Depa~"tment 

begin to use the budget and personnel resouTce~ i~ a mo~'e 

cooz d[nated manner, with greater responsiveness ho Lhe 

Sec~'e tary' s long-range plans. Moreover, its vei¥ existenue 

might help the Department's senior managers, -- pa~tlcula',-.ly 

t h e  ~ ~ " .:,~.c~-etary, Deputy Secretary and Pol icy PianL~irig sta±f -- 

focus more on the future than they do at p~"ese~i., a,'Ld a] ~,o 

begin to coordinate more effectively the policies aIid .adi,~i-~ls- 
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trations of all three core foreign affairs agencies, -- State, 

USIA and AID. Finally, once the budget was developed in such 

a manner, the Congressional Relations staff and posts abroad 

could be instructed to educate Congressmen about it, much as 

the Air Force mobilizes its legislative staff behind its 

budget process. ~-~ ~ ~,~t-minute e~foz'.~s by Lhe Sec~'e~a~ y to argue 

for the Department's budget, no marie,- how :~al ia~it, ca~_L.ot 

make up for year's of staff neglect in m:.~kat[ng .... u ['1 tJ 

Department's programs and budget. 
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CHAPTER V 

CONCLUSION 

The Department of State has its weaknesses, J.i 5hough they 

are not nearly of the depth that NSC Advisers Bl~zezinsk] ~.nd 

Kissinger suggest. Wise NSC advisers would con~e.l~_~.~i:~, on 

assisting the Department of State to achieve its maximum 

strength rather than denigrating it, or going around it to 

achieve short-term objectives. 

The curr-ent Secretary of State is probably "~he sc~ 'ongest  

organizational leader the Department has had i~ t,..:o decades. 

He has shown that he deeply cafes about the o~gan[zation of 

the Department, -- taking time first to meet on .~ daily basis 

for several months with those in charge of secu.~"i1, y p~ob!ems 

and then on a weekly basis with the members of the Management 

Council. He has also made himself available to meet w_~th 

Assistant Secretaries whenever they have a need to do so, -- 

something not all of his predecesso~-s have been ~;iiiiL~ 9 to do. 

Such actions are important and helpful. Yet, to date, 

they have not been sufficient to restore to the Depaz'Lment its 

long-lost sense of mission and direction. Without a much 

]<eene~ sense of mission and direction, the Department wi].l nob 

be able to forestall further efforts to cut away mo:'e of its 

responsibil it[es, because it will not be able to ~,,obil ize 
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itself, to make use of the excellent talent [t has, to 

recapture its lost expertise, or to begin to use its budget 

and personnel system to obtain its objectives. 

The weaknesses of the Department should be addressed, and 

quickly, if the cor~tinued tendency to push the Depa~tment out 

of the President's policy councils is to be avoided o~ 

reversed. The move to recapture State's histo~-ic z-ole cannot 

be won by a strong and capable Secretary on a political 

battlefield alone; it will require substantial work with 

State's infrastructure. Ideally, the senior careeY' office~ in 

the Department, typically the Under Secretary tot" Political 

Affairs, would be the catalyst for the necessary planning and 

consensus-building. He could personally lead a group which 

would set about articulating what the Department wants for its 

prime values, what the Department wants to be and do in the 

21st century. State may not be able to recaptu~-e "~,rimacy," 

as Brzezinski defines it, but with sufficient thought al~d 

planning, it could become once again the pz"imus inter pare5 

department in foreign policy, drawing up the options for the 

President and securing the authority to i~,~plernent the 

President's foreign policy decisions. The grand decline in 

State responsibilities noted in Chapter I, which persisted 

right, into November 1986, when CIA Director Casey began 

announcing his proposals for a new U.S. policy toward third 
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world nations, can be reversed. The Department has the 

brainpower to turn around this long trend and launch itself as 
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a fa~" st±"onger agency, but to do so it will ~e~.d to begin, 

now, to undertake the necessa~-y [nteznal st~ u~:~u~al steps. 

Without such steps, without this intensive re-examihation of 

what the Department and the Foreign Se~'t, ice wls',~ to be, and 

where they wish to go, the trend toward reduced ~-oles and 

pol icy impotence can only co~iti1~ue. Mo~eo.e~ ', the i~e - 

examination must not conclude, as studies so often do, with ah 

interesting volume on the shelf of the library. There ar'e 

serious handicaps within State keeping it f~-om being the 

responsive, trustworthy organization needed by the Pz'esident. 

Depending upon the goals the Depa~-tment wishes to ~-each, thev.e 

will need to be some restructuring of the o~'ganizatio:,, the 

personnel and the budget system curFentl]J in place. 

The suggestions in this paper have been culled f~om 

personal experience and from the wisdom of many junior, mid- 

level and senior Foreign Ser'vi~e office~-s and Ci~..il Seevice 

employees of the Department for whom I have the greatest 

respect. All fault with the suggestions, howe~ei, 1 le~ 

exclusively with the writer. 
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APPENDIX A 

TABLE OF PRESIDENTS, SECRETARIES OF STATE, 
NATIONAL SECURITY COUNCIL ADVISERS, AND 

APPROXIMATE SIZE OF NSC STAFF 

Years President Secretary of State NSC Adviser SIZE NSC 
STAFF 

1945 Truman 45-47: Byrnes 
47-48: Marshall 

1953 49-53: Acheson 

1 9 5 3  Eisenhower 53-59: Dulles 

59-61: Herter 
1961 

!961 Kennedy Rusk 
1967, 

49-SS:Adm. Sc ue ~.'s 

53-55:Robt. Cutler 
55-56:Dillon Anderson 
56-58: 
58-61 :Gordon Gray 

McGeorge Bundy 

1963 Johnson Rusk 
1969 

68-66: Bundy 
66-68: W.Rostow 18 

1969 Nlxon 68-73: Rogers 
1974 73-74: Kissinger 

1974 Ford Kisslnger 
1977 

Kissinger 

74-75:Kissinge~" 
75-77:Scowcroft 

28 t o  
52  

4 0 +  

1977 Carte~ 77-80: Vance 
1981 80-81: Muskie 

1981 Reagan 81-82: Haig 
82-899: Shultz 

1989? 

B r z e z i n s k i  

81-82: Allen 
82-83: Clark 
83-85: McFal lane 
85-86: Po indexte~- 
87-890.: Ca~-luccl 

3 0 +  

40+ 
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SUMMARY 

APPENDIX B 

OF CRITIQUES, PUBLIC RESPONSES 
AND POTENTIAL REMEDIES 

CRITIQUES 

Lack of coordi- 
nated global 
foreign policy 
strategy. 

PUBLIC RESPONSES 

Coordinated global 
strategy not 
possible in rapidly 
changing world. 

POTENTIAL REMEDIES 

The most difficult 
task for any Dept. 
Requires determin- 
ation by Secretary 
that this ',;ill be 
a key task in 
which he wil 1 part- 
icipate actively. 
Position ~eeds 
must be documented 
for type and 
degree of ]<,aow- 
ledge requ~.l-~d 
for top perfor- 
mance. Expe~:t ise 
must be 
developed and main- 
tained, pa:"t ia! 1 y 
thru g~eate£ use 
of short-term 
Civil S e r v i c e  

appointments and 
longer-term FS 
ass ignments. 
Build high-qual it}' 
country and 
regional data 
base for long- 
term info~-mat ion 
and quantita- 
tive analyses. 

Leaks of 
information 

State does not leak 
any more than other 
agencies do. 
Prosecute if you 
can. 

Use non-I ifestyle 
lie detector tests 
in same ~-~',.3.n'~.e;" 
that DOD and DIA 
do, for all new 
employees, a] 1 
those entering or 
leaving SCI a~-eas, 
and befoze !et:~-e- 
ment or 
res ignat [ on. 
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Lack of policy 
initiatives 

State cannot put a 
domestic spin on 
foreign policy; 
inevitably that is 
the White House 
task. 

Simplification of 
Departmer~t'~ struc- 
structure and 
reduction cf super- 
visory layeis. 
Identify gap~ 
and overlaps 
in bureau 
responsibili- 
ties. Hake bur- 
eaus accourltable 
to each other. 

Slow, ho~no- 
genized 
recommendations 
to White House 

Complexity of issues 
inevitably produces 
delays in order to 
provide President 
wisest counsel. 

s a m e  a s  a b o v e  

Lack of 
enthusiastic 
support of 
President's 
policies. 

State does support 
President's 
initiatives if its 
advice 
and 
counsel 
have at least been 
well considered 
before decisions 
are made. 

Assure that advice 
from State gets 
careful considera- 
tion in Whige 
House ; 
provide good 
explanations to 
field of Presi- 
dent's pc] icy 
choices, dilemmas 
and decisions. 

Failure to 
take President's 
domestic 
policy needs 
into consider- 
ation 

State cannot take 
President's domestic 
needs into account; 
State must concen- 
trate on its unique 
foreign policy per- 
spective and leave 
domestic considera- 
tions to White House 
staff. 

CI ientitis Layers of super- 
visors above desk 
officers and ambas- 
sadors assure that 
clientitis at lower 
levels is worked 
out of Department's 
final recommendations. 

Provide better 
training to 
State off [cers 
returning to 
Wash ington on 
the way to k.~ 
effective pc]. icy 
and organiza- 
tional managers 
in Washington 
setting. 

Increased 
focus on gicbal 
and future 
strategy and on 
Department ' s 
m i ss i on. 
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Lack of will 
to confront 
or advise use 
of force 

State's job is the 
diplomatic job; any 
recommendation to 
use force is inher- 
ently a military 
decision; State does 
confront foreign 
governments daily. 

Open ioyaitz f -om 
£~es ident and 
Secretar~ to 
ambassador ~. at~.d 
Assistant Se c~--e- 
taries; holding 
o~ ~ i c e E s  accou~~ta- 
ble for speciflG 
pol icy and 
organizat i o n a l  
objectives, espec- 
ially between 
bu~ eaus. De ve 1 op 
expertise on l,~iii- 
tary options. 

Inability to 
be effective 
in domestic 
bureaucratic 
infighting; 
az'rogant and 
self-serving. 

Department is trying 
harder than before 
to develop good 
bumeaucratlc mgrs; 
the large numbe~ of 
small posts abroad 
makes it hard 
to develop good 
managers of large 
bureaucracies. 

Devote attc i~ t i o~~ 
and resouYce~s 5o 
teaching FSOs how 
to be less arro- 
gant to :ep~-eoel~La- 
tives of cthez- 
Departments in US 
Gove~'nment ; take 
more professional 
management m ta[~oe 
vis-a-vis Fo~"e igl~ 
Se:cv i c e  Union 
(AFSA); stre~s 
pol icy manage,,~ent 
as well as bui-eau- 

ment; focus cn 
Dept.'s mission, 
objectives; de- 
emphasize be~'~e- 
fits; social, lze 
new employees 
around D e p a Y t -  
met~t ' s val ,~te s. 

Lack o f 
budge t power. 

State doesn't need 
mammoth size; 
it needs only few 
highest quality 
employees to carry 
out its mission. 

Integrate tj I ou~_~ i 
strategic plan- 
nLng with bud- 
get process; deve- 
lop and implement 
a prior lty-sett i~g 
budget p~ocess; 
use budget proce.-~s 
managerially and 
monitor expendi- 
tures v. plans. 
Mobil ize wo~kforce 
to market muugeL. 
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14. The charge of leaking by the Department's officers is the 
most frequently-leveled charge against the Department by 
former Presidents and National Security Advisers. See for 
example, Kissingem, White House Years, pp. !4-15, p. 1070. 
Jimmy Carter, Keepinq Faith: Memoirs of a President (New York: 
Bantam Books, 1982), p. 53. Nixon, pp. 386-88, p. 457. The 
suggestion that other agencies have begun keeping their most 
sensitive secrets from State's desk officers has come from 
discussions with colleagues at the National War College. 

15. Carter, p. 53. Bacchus, p. 38. 

16. Destler, p. [88, pp. 200-205; Brzezinski, p. 71, p. 535; 
Nixon, p. 607. 

17 Brzezinski, p. 363-356, p. 389 Carter, pp. ~..9-450 

18. Bacchus, p. 26, pp. 57-58, p. 69, p. 73. 

19. Destler, p. 188, pp. 200-205. Brzezinski, p. 71, p. 535; 
Nixon, pp. 6-7, Kissinger, White House Years, p. 27. 
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2 0 .  B r z e z i n s k i .  p .  3 6 9 ,  p .  5 3 5 .  T h i s  a ~ g u m e n t  ~, ,e i 'ges  w i t h  
that mer~tioned by Kissin~er, White House Years, p. 444 and 
Carter', p. 53, on the narrow range of choices offered b y  the 
Department to the P~'esident. 

21. Cartez, p. 450. 
Upheaval, p. 435, p. 
Bacchus, p. 69, p. 75. 

K i s s i n g e r ,  W h i t e  H o u s e  Y e a l - s ,  p .  2 7 ;  
4 4 4 .  B r z e z i n s k i ,  p .  2 2 4 ,  p .  4 7 9 .  

22. George Shultz, "Restoring the Fore ign Affai~-s Budget," 
speech of November 3, 1986 printed in Current Pol icy, No. 
884. U.S. Department of State, Bureau of FuLl i~ Affairs, 
Washington, D.C. The Secretary indicated, p. 2., that only 
two pea-cent of the Federal budget is dedicated to foz'e ign 
affairs, and that the tentative cut i n  the Depaz tment:s 
opera~=ing budget for FY87 had been 18%. 

2Z. Some allege that the NSC staff and Advisei I may 

deliberately paint the Department of State as ar~ institution 
of "leakers" so as to increase the President's co~fidence in 
(and reliance upon) the NSC and dec~Iease the P~eslden~'s 
confidence in (and reliance upon) the Department of State. 

24. The uncertainty about broad fo~"eign policy goals a n d  
policies has a strongly adverse affect upon budget and 
personnel policies, which, because they cannot be anchored on 
relatively permanent well-articulated and official foreign 
policy goals, tend to vacillate as senior officers at the 
Deputy Assistant Secretary and Assistant Secretary levels sway 
budget and personnel policies first in one direction and then 
another. The absence of a clear strategic plan is mor'e 
obvious when a nation faces an adversary with a strong long- 
range strategic plan than it would be otherwise. 

25. Speaking before journalists on television L~e~-'s shows may 
not be as effective a public format a.s Zecretai ]al pres_ ~ 
conferences to which all members of the press are ;n=,ited, and 
which may play better in hometown newspapers becau~:.c of e,-~o~ 
local reporter's desire for a front-page, by-i [ne sto~:~ in the 
home town paper. 

26. The difference in the management of U.S. b~_~d~ pol icy 
under the Department of State and under the Spec. ial Trade 
Representative (STR) Clayton Yeutter is a (;lea~- e xa,i~)le of the. ~ 
difference which can be achieved by mo~-e globs l t}~i:~k[n 9, 
planning and policy development. When trade negotiations we~'e 
pr[marily the Department's responsibil it]/, the Bu~ eau of 
Economic and Business Affairs and the approp~'iate country des]< 
typically developed ad hoc trade pol icies toward individual 
countries before beginning bilateral trade negotlat[ons. Mr. 
Yeutter has instead developed a global strategy for ~ trade, ha, s 
outlined problems and options for the PresideL-~t has held 
several lengthy meetings with the President and appropriate 
cabinet council to review these options. Through these 
efforts the STR has received an approv.~d plan fol ~ a new world - 
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wide ~-ound of trade negotiations; the President and 
appropriate agencies have a common view of the problem and 
have developed a general consensus of how to approach and 
overcome the trade problems. The difference in approach and 
policy result has been dramatic. 

27. Congressional and corporate foreign policy expertise has 
also grown rapidly in the past decade and is yet another 
source of challenge to the perceived expertise of the 
Depa~-tment. Dul- ing the Kissinger period as Secretary of 
State, Kissinger was highly distu~'bed at seeing what he 
thought was narrowness of concern on the part of U.S. 
ambassadors in Latin Amer ica. He bel ieved this narrowness 
came fmom too many assignments to the same region. 
Consequently he proposed, and the Department sooi~ implemented, 
a global assignment policy which aims to move officers among 
the various regions. This policy still exlst~ sir~ce each 
officer bidding to be assigned to a vacant position must 
request assignment to at least three differe~LL bureaus. Oval 
the long run, such a policy works agai~ist the achlevement by 
individual officers of expertise in one or two regions of the 
world. 

28. Since there is no specific academic ~'equ[~ement to ente~ 
the Foreign Service, merely success on the highly-touted FSO 
examination which eliminates 99 out of every 100 candidates, 
it is possible to enter the service with very little academic: 
background in international ~'elat ions, economics, diplomatic 
history, etc. The Department immediately- e~l~oll~ ~e~; officers 
in its t~aditional A-i00 cour'se, but this course does not 
stress policy goals or diplomatic history. It often leames 
idealistic new officers with the impression tha~ they have 
learned only the "system," -- the benefits, pe~"sonnel systems, 
technical steps to move overseas, etc. Givell the fact that 
State deliberately seeks officers from the entire U.S., and 
given the fact that many new officers do not have good 
international backgrounds at the moment of their e~try into 
the Foreign Service, a 6-week intensive cou~-se in U.S. 
diplomatic history and the current Department objectives would 
be highly useful and motivating to the new officeYs. 

29. Inter'view with Bill Bacchus, Legislative Assistant to the 
Under Secretary for Management, Department of State, 
Washington, D.C., 9 January 1987. The Departme~t's Bureau of 
Public Affairs has developed a few one- to three-year 
"positions" to be rotated among several outstanding 
organizations specializing in diplomatic histoi 2. This has 
provided benefits both to the Department and to ti~ organiza- 
tions concerned. 

30. Ted Strickler, The U.S. Foreiqn Service: A ~'~t of Crisis 
or a Crisis of Fit? (Washington, D.C.: The N~bional ~r 
College, Str-ategic Studies Project, 1985) dis<:usses the Myers- 
Briggs personality type found in the Foreign Service. I{e 
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deter"mined that FSOs are overwhelmingly Introve~t-l~tuitional- 
Thinking and Judgmentalo This type of peFsoi~l i t? tends not 
to be attracted to quantitative analysis. 

31 .  Interview with William I. Bacchus. Acheson, p .  16. 

32. Interview with John C. Whitehead, Deput~- Scc~'eLa.ry of 
StaLe, Department of State, Washington, D. C., 29 Decei~be~- 
1986. 

3 3 .  Department of Defense and Defense [ntell igc~Jc;e Agency 
employees have already begun such practices. The mo~e 
agencies follow such procedures, the more State:s ~:'efusdl to 
do so will appear unsupportable. The type of testi~g given b), 
DOD and DIA is not life-style testing, but rathe~-pule counter- 
intelligence testing, which is what is suggesi;ed fu~" State. 

34. Individual bureaus have had up to seve~ Deput~ Assistant 
Secretaries (or equivalents to Deputy Assistant Secr-etaries) . 
The span of control over the number of offic~ directors who,~ 
they supervise has been as small as one DAS fo~ two office 
directors, a situation which naturally el imindtes b!uadth a~d 
responsibility from those directors. 

35. Richard Pascale, "Fitting New Employees into Lh£ Company 
Culture," Fortune, May 28, 1984. pp. 28-43. Pascale argues 
quite forcefully that a degree of social unifo~-mit¥ enables 
organizations to work better and has been a. feature of 
American's most long-run successful corpoYations. Some of the 
steps he finds necessary to that social ization a!r-eady exist 
in the Foreign Service; others do not: 1) a v~Ly kigorous 
selection process; 2) requiring new recruits to pe~ fo~-m long 
hours of intense wo~-k that car~-ies them close to their li~;Lits 
(and helps produce a certain amount of humility)] Z) carefully- 
monitored work in the field, teaching the lesson that specific 
skills must be acquired step-by-step to move up the co~[zo~'<,.t$. '. 
ladder; 4) comprehensive and consistent rewards syshe,~s built 
on those factors deemed critical to the success of -L}~. t 
particular organizat ion (along with mechanisms for 
disciplining anyone who has violated a corporate nol-m); 5) 
instilling the values of the organization in all employees 
(e.g., serving mankind, providing a first-class p~-oduct); 6) 
develop a folklore ai^ound watershed events in the 
organization's history that reaffirm the impoYtance of the 
firm's culture and legitimize special channels for moving an 
organization in a hurry; 7) providing role models ~on~istent 
with the values the company wants instilled in i[s .~mployees 
(e.g., analytical, energetic and adepL at motiva%:~g other-s). 
Pascale finds that consistency across these sever~ sLeps 
provides a cohesive, enduring culture which can lead :o long- 
run excellence of an organization. 

36. Much can be done to simplify organizational str uctur'e 
within the Department. In 1984 the Office of Management aL~d 
Budget approached the Department, along with all other agen- 
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ties, with a l"equest that it begin outtin 9 its o~:e~L~ 

staff, starting with the personnel function. The Department 
calculated that it used somewhat more than 1000 full-time 
equ ivalent workyears to serv ice some 1 S, 0C'0 American a.~d 
i0,000 foreign national employees working fo~ Sts~e alone. 
(If all other agencies' nationals were counted, the figure 
would rise to approximately 20,000 FoL~s. ) ~e Depa~ Lment 
devoted hundreds of employee hou~s to the stud}" of the pz-oper 
ratio for personnel employees to total employees in the 
fo~'eign affairs agencies and devised at least a ~±f-dozen 
plans to reduce the Depal-tme~~t's pe1~sonnel overhead. As of 
Februazy 1987, however, no occupied positions ~l~ bce~l cut, no 

--b • m"l strategic plan accepted to cut the Depa~"tment's ov=~ea.d. ~ne 
~eason the task is so difficult is that State has no effective 
way in which to hold any one bureau responsible foz- its 

.. -, .t. services and assistance to other bureaus; consequently c~c~ 

bureau tries to service itself as autonomously as possible, 
minimizing its reliance upon other bu~-eaus" often i~effecc[ve 
support. Most overhead functions, -- cont,'acts, budget, etc., 
-- are thoroughly fractional ized among the 30 bureaus, with 
each fraction strongly protected because of this total lack of 
confidence in other bureaus' support. A good .deal of 
confusion results from this fragmentation, fo~ - iLlstance, 
central salar]~ allotments are held centrally wher~ they involve 
employees in a full time permanent status; bureaus hold the 
al 1 otments for al I temporary and part-t i me permanent 
employees. This creates considerable [nflexibil [ty between 
accounts, and encourages managers to fight to the 1 lmit for 
excessive grade structures on all full-time pezma~ent 
positions, since bureaus do not have any manage~-ig.l g.~"ice to 
pay for doing so. Among most mid-l~vel managers t[,~-~ a..~:,e.5.~_. 

to be an overall consensus that (l) the Department does indeed 
have much too large a burden of employees i~-~ so-cat ] led 
overhead fur~ctions, (2) the Department could bette~ ca.r~y out 
its basic mission if it could secure greater efficiency in its 
overhead duties and then redirect its resources f."om these 
ovemhead activities to more direct mission ( [ .e. , fo~'e ign 
policy) requirements, and (3) there is no way to make cuts in 
overhead functions, for instance, through co~~s o I ida.t i o~, 
without some official means of establ [shing the D,'-:part~,~ent's 
overall goals and priorities, and holding employees to 
pursuing such goals and priorities. 

37. Interview with John C. Whitehead. 

38. Vance, p. 37. 

39. The Joint Chiefs of Staff now meet app~ oximately 
quaz-terly with the President to discuss military issues, and 
set the agenda for these sessions themselves. It would appear 
particularly useful to have high-level State off loess brief 
the President and his NSC adviser about five times a.~ es.~'iy i~i 
each new administrat ion as possible, -- on the overall 
situation in each of the five main geographic i'egions, and 
then see the President quarterly thereafter on topics set by 
the Department. These sessions would, c,f coui"s~-~, be particu- 
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larly c o n v i n c i n g  if the background provided the P~esident by 
State represented a coordinated view between CIA, USIA, AID, 
and DOD. 

40. Dacchus, p. 232. 

41. While it is unprovable, the assumption scums fair that 
the old aristocrats tended to have a much bette~- understanding 
of foreign cultures and diplomatic history through family and 
academic connections than those curre~~t i y selected, even 
though the current crop of FSOs is selected on the basis of 
merit. Moreover, the aristocrats probably had more sha~- e d 
(social ized) values than the diverse g~oup the Department 
currently recruits. Current recruits are given high marks 
among other agencies for being "the best" new prcfessionals of 
any agency in the U.S. Government. Equal i }. often heard, 
however, is the comment that, within [5 years of entry on 
duty, recruits of other agencies outshine those who have come 
into the Department of State's Foreign Service, because of the 
training, counsel ing and career development offel ed by some 
other agencies. 

42.  Bacchus, p. 2 3 2 .  

4S. A DOD colleague who has worked with the Department of 
State both in Washington and overseas offered the following 
comment on a Civil Service employee who had risen to unusually 
high levels in the Department, despite the modest inherent 
grade level of the position he occupies. "He was successful," 
said the DOD employee, "because, unlike all the FSOs around 
him, he learned something about the budget of certain 
international organizations and hence became indispensable to 
his bureau." People with the INTJ personality, idc~ktified by 
Ted Strickler as typical in the Foreign Service, tend not to 
want to get involved in budget details. 

1,I. George Shultz, "Restoring the Foz'eign Affairs Budget, " 
speech to the Locust Club, Philadelphia, Pennsylvania, S 
November 1986, reprinted by the Departme~~t of State, ~,ureau~, of 
Publ ic Affairs, Current Pol icy No. 884. 

45. William J. Casey, luncheon address, Seventeenth Annual 
Leadership Conference of the Center for. the Stud}. of the 
Presidency. Atlanta, Georgia. 8 November, 1986. 
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